Dear Friend,

Happy Catholic Schools Week! I hope you have happy memories of any Catholic School you attended and will consider supporting it. Below you'll find links to share memories of your experiences at Notre Dame schools and to look up Sisters who taught you.

It was both an honor and a pleasure to have the SND Congregational Leadership Team in California recently. Enjoy the photos of their visit!

Monica May
Development Director

Catholic Schools Week 2018

**Did you attend a Notre Dame school?**

This is the week that Catholic Schools are celebrated. [Why not contact your school(s) to express your appreciation and offer your support?](https://www.catholic-schools-week.org)

And if the school isn't operating anymore, you can still share your memories with other alumni by leaving a comment on the school's legacy webpage.

[Click here to find your school...](https://www.catholic-schools-week.org)

[Or look up a Sister who taught you!](https://www.catholic-schools-week.org)

Sisters with "Hearts as Wide as the World" bring the World to California

During late January, the five members of the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur’s Congressional Leadership Team (CLT) visited the West Coast.

Representing Congo, Kenya, Scotland and the United States, the Sisters met with SNDs, Notre Dame Associates, and supporters of the Sisters. They visited schools and other ministries in Washington and California, and enjoyed a day in San Francisco.

The Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur minister in...
17 countries worldwide.


Sister Maureen White observes a chemistry class at Notre Dame San Jose.

Sisters Pat O'Brien and Masheti Wangovi (center) speak with faculty at Notre Dame High School in San Jose.

During a special reception at the Province Center in Belmont, Sister Liliane Sweko describes some of the challenges currently facing her native Congo.

The CLT members spent a day with students at Notre Dame High School, Belmont.

Contact Us
By phone at (650) 593-2045

Visit our Website